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About this guide
This selective guide has been compiled to highlight the range of nursing
related resources available to members of Trust staff.
The books in this selection have been grouped by topic and listed by title,
following by Author or Editor, date of publication and call number (this will
tell you where you can find it on the Library shelves):

Title

Reflective practice in nursing 5th ed. \ by Chris Bulman
2013
Author
Year published
WY18.5 BUL
Call number
We’ve covered some of the most commonly borrowed nursing
topics/specialties but this is by no means an exhaustive selection. Don’t
forget you can always visit the Library website http://library.sgul.ac.uk/
and use Hunter to search for your chosen topic.
This guide also features information on journals and databases available
either via the Library computers or offsite via an NHS OpenAthens
account. Please see the ‘Help’ section of the Library website for detailed
guides on using these resources.
We hope that some of the resources listed can help you with your day-today work, support any courses you may be doing and prepare you for
revalidation.
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Nursing Theory
Fundamentals of nursing
models, theories and practice \
by Hugh P. McKenna
2014
[electronic resource]
WY86 MACK [EBOOK]
Nursing theories : a framework
for professional practice \ by
Kathleen Masters
2012
WY86 MAS
Dictionary of nursing theory and
research 4th ed. \ by Bethel Ann
Powers
c2011
WY24 POW
Nursing theorists and their work
8th ed. \ by Martha Raile
Alligood
2014
WY86 ALL
Theories guiding nursing
research and practice : making
nursing knowledge
development explicit \ by Joyce
J Fitzpatrick
2014
WY86 FIT

Nursing Research
Advanced nursing research :
from theory to practice 2nd ed. \
by Ruth M Tappen
2016
WY24 TAP
Understanding nursing and
healthcare research \ by
Patricia Cronin
2015
WY24 CRO
Rapid research methods for
nurses, midwives, and health
professionals \ by Colin Rees
2016
WY24 REE
Research methods in nursing
and midwifery : pathways to
evidence-based practice \ by
Sansnee Jirojwong
2014
WY24 RES
How to do a systematic
literature review in nursing : a
step-by-step guide \ by Josette
Bettany-Saltikov
2012
WY24 BET
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Reflective Practice
Becoming a reflective
practitioner 4th ed. \ by
Christopher Johns
2013
WY18.5 JOH
[electronic resource]
WY18.5 JOH [EBOOK]
Reflective practice in nursing \
by Lioba Howatson-Jones
2016
WY18.5 HOW
Reflective practice in nursing 5th
ed. \ by Chris Bulman
2013
WY18.5 BUL
[electronic resource]
WY18.5 BUL [EBOOK]
Beginning reflective practice 2nd
ed. \ Melanie Jasper
2013
WY18.5 JAS
Professional development,
reflection and decision-making
in nursing and healthcare 2nd ed.
\ Melanie Jasper
2013
WY16 JAS
Critical reflection in practice:
generating knowledge for care
2nd ed. \ Gary Rolfe
2011
WY18.5 ROL

Ethics in Nursing
Patients' rights, law and ethics
for nurses \ by Paul Buka
2015
WY32 BUK
Ethics for nursing and
healthcare practice \ by Kath M.
Melia
2014
WY85 MEL
Essential of nursing law and
ethics 2nd ed \ by Susan J
Westrick
2014
WY85 WES
Law and ethics in nursing and
healthcare : an introduction \ by
Graham Avery
2013
WY85 AVE
Ethics for nurses : theory and
practice \ by Pam Cranmer
2013
WY85 CRA
Law and professional issues in
nursing \ by Richard Griffith
2014
WY32 GRI
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Community Nursing

Mental Health Nursing

Community as partner : theory
and practice in nursing 7th ed. \
by Elizabeth T Anderson
2015
WA303 AND

Psychosocial interventions in
mental health nursing \ by
Sandra Walker
2015
WM35 WAL

Health promotion for nurses :
theory and practice \ by Stewart
Piper
2009
WA590 PIP

Mental health nursing : a
manual for practice \ by Steven
Trenoweth
2014
WM35 TRE

Community nursing practice :
theory, skills and issues \ by
Winsome St John
2007
WA303 STJ

Physical health and well-being
in mental health nursing: clinical
skills for practice 2nd ed. \ by
Michael Nash
2014
WM35 NAS

Introduction to community
nursing practice \ by Jane
Arnott
2012
WA303 ARN

Mental health policy for nurses \
by Ian Hulatt
2014
WM30 HUL

District nursing manual of
clinical procedures \ by
Elizabeth O’Brien
2012
WA303 OBR

The physical care of people
with mental health problems : a
guide for best practice \ by Eve
Collins
2014
WM35 COL

A textbook of community
nursing \ by Sue Chilton
2012
WA303 CHI
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Critical Care Nursing
Critical care nursing : diagnosis
and management 7th ed/ \ by
Linda Diann Urden
c2014
WX218 URD
Critical care manual of clinical
procedures and competencies \
by Jane Mallett
2013
WX218 MAL
[electronic resource]
WX218 MAL [EBOOK]
Intensive care nursing a
framework for practice 3rd ed. \
by Philip Woodrow
2012
WX218 WOO
[electronic resource]
WX218 WOO
Nursing the acutely ill adult :
case book \ Karen Page
2012
WX218 PAG
Caring for the seriously ill
patient 2nd ed \ by Mike
Macintosh
2011
WX218 MAC
Critical care nursing demystified
\ by Cynthia Lee Terry
2011
WX218 TER

Gerontological Nursing
Case studies in gerontological
nursing for the advanced
practice nurse \ by Meredith
Wallace Kazer
2012
[electronic resource]
WT100 KAZ [EBOOK]
Evidence informed nursing with
older people \ by Debbie Tolson
2011
WT100 TOL
The encyclopedia of elder care :
the comprehensive resource on
geriatric health and social care
3rd ed. \ by Liz Capezuti
2014
WT100 CAP
Gerontological care \ by Claire
Welford
2013
WT100 WEL
The heart of care : dignity in
action : a guide to personcentred compassionate elder
care / by Amanda Waring
2012
WT29 WAR
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Neonatal Nursing
Comprehensive neonatal
nursing care 5th ed. \ by Carole
Kenner
2014
WS420 KEN
A manual of neonatal intensive
care 5th ed \ by Janet M Rennie
2013
WX219 REN
Nursing the neonate 2nd ed. \ by
Maggie Meeks
2009
WS420 NUR
[electronic resource]
WS420 MEE [EBOOK]
Maternal-neonatal care made
incredibly easy! \ by Sharon
Nurse
2009
WQ100 MAT
Merenstein & Gardner's
handbook of neonatal intensive
care 8th ed. \ by Sandra L
Gardner
2016
WX219 MER
[electronic resource]
Neonatal intensive care nursing
2nd ed \ by Glenys Boxwell
2010
WX219 BOX

Paediatric Nursing
Essential nursing care for
children and young people :
theory, policy and practice \ by
Christine Thurston
2013
WS100 THU
Communication skills for
children's nurses \ by Veronica
Lambert
2012
WS100 LAM
Introduction to maternity and
pediatric nursing 7th ed. \ by
Gloria Leifer
2015
WQ100 LEI
Children and young people's
nursing at a glance \ by Edward
Alan Glasper
2015
WS100 GLA
Care planning in children and
young people's nursing \ by
Doris Corkin
2012
WS100 COR
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Midwifery

Midwifery

The midwife's labour and birth
handbook 3rd ed. \ by Vicky
Chapman
2013
WQ160 CHA
[electronic resource]
WQ160 CHA [EBOOK]

Midwives' emotional care of
women becoming mothers \ by
Sue Barker
2011
WQ160 BAR
[electronic resource]
WQ160 BAR [EBOOK]

Communication skills for
midwives : challenges in
everyday practice \ by Carole
England
2012
WQ160 ENG
[electronic resource]
WQ160 ENG [EBOOK]

Midwives coping with loss and
grief : stillbirth, professional and
personal losses \ by Doreen
Kenworthy
c2011
WQ160 KEN

Mayes' midwifery 14th ed. \ by
Sue Macdonald
2011
WQ160 MAY
[electronic resource]
WQ160 MAY [EBOOK]
Best practices in midwifery :
using the evidence to
implement change \ by Barbara
A Anderson
c2013
WQ160 AND
The midwife-mother relationship
2nd ed. \ by Mavis Kirkham
2010
WQ165 KIR

Myles textbook for midwives 3rd
ed. \ by Jayne E Marshall
c2016
WQ160 MYL
Midwifery practice: Critical
illness, complications and
emergencies case book \ by
Maureen D Raynor
2012
WQ160 RAY
[electronic resource]
WQ160 RAY [EBOOK]
Contexts of midwifery practice \
by Helen Muscat
2015
WQ160 MUS
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Journals
St George’s Library subscribes to thousands of electronic journals,
including hundreds of nursing titles spanning a wide variety of specialties.
The vast majority of these are available online only, but we do display a
limited selection print journals and magazines in the quiet study area at
the back of the Library.

Off-site journals
NHS staff have access to a wide range of journals available through their
NHS OpenAthens login. You can use this login to view full-text journals
from any computer with an internet connection.
To browse or search the titles available, please visit the NICE journals
page: http://www.library.nhs.uk/booksandjournals/journals/
Key nursing titles include the British Journal of Nursing and Journal of
Advanced Nursing. To view the full content you are entitled to - including
resources that St George’s Library purchases for our Trust users - you
will need to login before browsing.
If you don’t have an OpenAthens account, you can self-register for one
here: https://openathens.nice.org.uk/
Make sure you use a Trust/Library computer to complete the online form,
or use your Trust email to verify that you are NHS staff.

On-site journals
NHS staff also have access to SGUL (University) electronic journals, but
these can only be accessed whilst in the Library, unless you have a joint
contract with the University.
To browse or search the titles available, please visit our journals page:
http://www.journals.sgul.ac.uk
Full-text access to the content of these journals is only available through
the Library computers. If you are registered with us you can request a
login for these PCs from the Library Helpdesk during staffed hours.
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Online resources
The Royal Marsden Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures is available to
NHS staff as an online resources. You can access the manual either with
your OpenAthens login or directly through the Nursing & Midwifery pages
on the trust intranet (no login required).

Databases
Your OpenAthens login also allows you access to 8 healthcare
databases. The platform you can use to search across these databases is
called HDAS (Healthcare Databases Advanced Search) and is also
provided by NICE. If you are looking for articles relating to your chosen
specialty, or want to set up alerts for the most recently published research
in your field you can do so through HDAS.
Please visit http://www.library.nhs.uk/hdas where you’ll be prompted to
login with your OpenAthens details. Of the 8 databases you have access
to, CINAHL and BNI have a nursing focus, but Medline and EMBASE will
also contain useful references.
Library staff provide regular training and 1-2-1 sessions in using these
resources. Please see the ‘Training’ section of the website for upcoming
dates, or email liaison@sgul.ac.uk to enquire about booking a 1-2-1 or
group session for your team.

Mobile Resources
Library staff also regularly test and review mobile apps and resources that
may be useful to NHS staff, as well as SGUL staff and students. These
normally have a healthcare focus, but not exclusively so. You might like to
take a look at our Mobile Resources blog and check out our recent
reviews here: https://sgulmobileresources.wordpress.com/
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DynaMed Plus
DynaMed Plus is an evidence-based clinical decision support tool which
St George’s Library has subscribed to exclusively for Trust staff. It covers
over 3,400 clinical topics, reviewed by doctors, and provides diagnostic
information as well as evidence-graded treatment recommendations. It’s
designed to be used at the point of care and is available as a web-based
tool and an app - you can access it through your OpenAthens login
details or directly through the Library’s page on the trust intranet (no login
required). See the Mobile Resources blog for an in-depth review.
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How do I join the Library?
Please visit the Library helpdesk during staffed hours (Mon-Fri 8am-6pm)
to complete a registration form. Be sure to bring along your staff ID card
which you can then use as your Library access card.
Staff based in the community can also join online, there is an online form
in the ‘NHS Staff’ section of the Library website.
You can find the Library on the
first floor of Hunter Wing, St
George’s.

Please check the Library website for any
variations in opening times due to bank
holidays etc.

For general enquiries, please
contact the Library Helpdesk:
library@sgul.ac.uk
020 8725 5466

Further information
For help in accessing any of the online resources, or a demonstration of how to use
them, drop by to the Research Enquiries Desk in the Quiet Study area of the Library:
Mon-Fri 11am-4pm.

Karen John-Pierre, NHS Liaison Librarian on 020 8725
5433
Follow
us: @sgullibrary
kjohn@sgul.ac.uk
NHS Library Contacts:

Find us: sgullibrary

Karen John-Pierre
Zena
Ali, NHS Support Librarian on 020 8725 5433
NHS and Liaison Manager
zali@sgul.ac.uk
Tel: 020 8725 5433
kjohn@sgul.ac.uk

Sarah O’Reilly, NHS Support Librarian on 020 8725 5433
Zena Ali
soreilly@sgul.ac.uk
NHS Liaison Support Librarian and OpenAthens Administrator
Tel: 020 8725 5433
zali@sgul.ac.uk

To
arrange
Sarah
O’Reillyor book a place on any Library Training session, please email
NHS Liaison Support Librarian
liaison@sgul.ac.uk
Tel: 020 8725 5433
soreilly@sgul.ac.uk
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